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Publications  
and 
Consultations

Summer 2008 Autumn 2008 Winter 2008 Spring 2009 Summer 2009 Autumn/Winter 2009

Parents Panel ‘sounding
board’ meets

Play Strategy
consultation document

Zero carbon Taskforce set up

Sex and relationships review 
expert group meets

Children’s Trust guidance 
for consultation

Assessment into the impact 
of the commercial world on 
children’s wellbeing – call for 
evidence and e-consultations 
for children, young people 
and parents

Play pathfinders begins

Transition to Teaching launch

Home Safety  
Equipment Scheme

Allocation of CPD funding to 
LAs to support children’s early 
language and social and 
emotional development

Allocation of funding to LAs to 
support partnership between 
schools and early years settings

Increased funding to 
Family Fund
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Funding and 
Implementation

Bercow review report

Youth Crime Action Plan

Development of parentheld 
progress record out to tender

Young Runaways Action Plan

Strategy document on 
alternative provision

Green Paper Resettlement

Drugs Education review

Sex and relationships education 
expert group finalises report 
and makes recommendations 
to ministers

Play strategy

Child health strategy  
document

CAMHS review

Making Good Progress pilot 
interim evaluation report

Rose Review of primary 
curriculum interim report

Children’s workforce strategy 
document 

Children’s workforce 
expert group report

Guidance on co- 
location of services

Zero carbon taskforce
preliminary report

Pilot parent-held record

Rose review of primary
curriulum final report

HMCI review of  
progress on special 
educational needs

New primary curriculum agreed

Making Good Progress 
evaluation report

Zero carbon taskforce
call for evidence

Youth panel conference

Consultations on  
(i) draft well-being guidance for 
schools; and (ii) development of 
school-level indicators of 
schools’ contributions to pupil  
well-being

Assessment into the impact of 
the commercial world on 
children’s wellbeing – events for 
children, young people, parents 
and stakeholders

National Parents’ Panel
fully operational

Consultation on
governing bodies

Assessment into the impact 
of the commercial world on 
children’s wellbeing interim 
findings

QCA statutory
consultation on final
recommendations

National Leaders of
Education extended

Ofsted begin piloting  
new inspection framework, 
reflecting school-level 
indicators of schools’ 
contributions to pupil  
well-being

Online reporting begins in 
some schools

New model of pilots of free 
early education and childcare 
for 2 year olds in existing 
authorities begins

Entry to Learning pilots begin

Youth facilities  
investment starts

Every Child a Writer pilots
commence

0-7 partnerships pilots begin

Pilots of alternative
provision begin

Additional local
authorities begin  
running pilots of  
early education for  
2 year olds

Alternative provision evaluation 

Ofsted inspections reflect 
school-level indicators of 
schools’ contributions to pupil 
well-being

New OFSTED inspections 
framework

Legislation on failing  
PRUs takes effect

Legislation on participation  
on behaviour partnerships 
takes effect

Online reporting online 
throughout secondary 
schools

Extended 2 year old pilots 
operating at full capacity
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Children’s Plan Timeline
You can find out more about all  
these policy commitments in the  
Children’s Plan: building brighter futures 
(published December 2007).

It is available for download at  
www.dcsf.gov.uk/publications/
childrensplan/ or you can order a  
hard copy by calling 0870 600 5522.

Assessment into the impact 
of the commercial world on 
children’s wellbeing final 
report

2010


